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Thank You Volunteers
Volunteers have played a significant role in 
assisting Colony 47 throughout the year, helping 
with administration and at events. Thank you! 

The Community Christmas Lunch could not take place so 
successfully every year without the 150 volunteers who wrap 
gifts, set up and decorate the hall, cook and serve meals and 
clear up afterwards. Special thanks to all of you who help make 
Christmas a happy day for Tasmanians seeking companionship 
and a delicious meal.

Donations are a key source of funding for Colony 47, supporting 
Colony 47 to be responsive and address client needs, for example 
Household Starter Packs and a Financial Counselling service. 
Thank you for all your generous donations to the fundraising 
appeals during Winter, Christmas and Easter, as well as the 
Hats for Homelessness program in Homeless Persons Week 
(August 2015). 

Contents

A generous donation from five Rotary clubs Salamanca, North 
Hobart, Sullivans Cove, Moonah and City Central has allowed 
Colony 47 to establish the Get on the Road project to empower 
young people to take control over their employment future and 
give them better access to more opportunities. 

In partnership with RACT, the funding will cover the cost of 
obtaining licenses and conducting the driving assessments for 
disadvantaged young people, given that one of the main barriers 
to youth employment and overcoming disadvantage in a young 
person’s life is the ability to access transport.

If you are interested in donating or lending your support to 
Colony 47, Di Carter, Business and Community Relations 
Manager, would like to hear from you. Phone: 0428 810 842,  
email: dianac@colony47.com.au. 

1800 COLONY

1800 265 669

admin@colony47.com.au

www.colony47.com.au
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Colony 47 Vision
Create a fairer community and 
eliminate disadvantage.

Colony 47 is a not for profit community organisation, walking 
alongside people at risk of homelessness, people who have 
mental health issues, and people who have experienced domestic 
violence, supporting them in solutions to help them on the road 
to recovery.

With a consumer led focus, Colony 47 helps thousands of 
individuals and families every year, supporting better lives and 
breaking the cycle of disadvantage.

Colony 47’s philosophy is underpinned by five values:

Compassion
Creativity
Excellence
Sustainability, and
Teamwork

Colony 47 runs highly diversified client-responsive services  
focussing on key areas: 

• Housing and Homelessness

• Health and Wellbeing

• Employment and Training

• Community Development

For over four decades Colony 47 has worked passionately to ensure 
support is given to those that need it most and we have grown to 
be one of Tasmania’s most respected community organisations. 

Colony 47 Mission
To create opportunities for Tasmanians 
in need to improve their lives. 

Colony 47 Person-Centred 
Practice Values:
• Together we can notice the small things, be curious  

and explore

• Together we can ask, listen, share and learn

• Together we can discover our strengths

• Together we can be a strong, supportive team

• Together we can show compassion and share respect

About 
Colony 47
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Summary of Achievements

Health and Wellbeing

1,040+ People directly 
supported

8 Services supporting 
Tasmanians in our community

40+ Community 
stakeholders

$2.64M Invested in health 
and wellbeing

Employment and Training

4 Services supporting Tasmanians 

4,000 People directly 
supported

500+ Employers engaged

$1.29M Invested in jobs and 
educational outcomes

Housing and Homelessness

4 Services supporting 
Tasmanians in need

8,793 People directly 
supported

$8.33M Invested in housing 
outcomes

4
Consortium partners
Anglicare Tasmania, CatholicCare 
Tasmania, Salvation Army Tasmania 
and Hobart City Mission

Overview

15k+ People accessing 
Services

Invested in community 
outcomes$13M

16 Services supporting 
Tasmanians in need

130 Staff

Christmas Lunch 

450 324 70kg 400+ 400+
Attendees PresentsGuests HampersTurkey

Community Development

20 Community events 

300+ Household starter 
kits for Tasmanians

100+
$0.11M Invested in the 

community

People assisted with 
financial counselling 
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Colony 47 is a person-centred  
organisation. Every year, Colony 
47 staff work with many thousands 
of people across our community to 
address their needs. In particular, 
Colony 47 staff provide services and 
solutions for people in need in the 
areas of housing and homelessness, 
early learning, youth, health and 
wellbeing, and employment services.

In undertaking these services we are privileged to work with 
many inspiring people from other organisations across the 
sector. In so doing we collaborate and connect as people who are 
rewarded by seeing others achieve their goals. It is a connectivity 
that keeps the flow of skills, knowledge, experience, and ideas 
on the key social issues in our community.

In 2016 Colony 47 has commenced a journey to develop its 
client/consumer engagement and person-centred practices to 
provide a platform for the future.

Colony 47 has been through quite 
a few changes in the last year. In 
light of the future introduction of 
the NDIS, the Board went through 
a strategy workshop to assess what 
role Colony 47 might play and how 
this might affect the community 
sector as a whole. The Board’s resolve 
was to retain as many of our current 
services, maintaining our scale and 

cash flow in order to take advantage of any future opportunities 
for growth in the community sector. A major change project 
was initiated throughout Colony 47, including embedding a 
consumer engagement approach.

In coming to Colony 47 I am committed to continue to work in 
a way where we place the clients/consumers at the centre of 
everything we do as an organisation. This focus will both challenge 
and inspire us to continue to see the issues, barriers and solutions 
from the perspective of the people we serve.

I would like to thank the Board, management, staff, clients/
consumers and volunteers for their dedication and commitment 
to meeting the needs of people across the communities we serve.

I would also like to thank our government and non-government 
sponsors and supporters who make an important investment in 
our communities year on year.

Finally, I would like to also thank Therese Taylor for her 
stewardship of the organisation and its many achievements in 
recent years.

Danny Sutton 
Chief Executive

In March we picked up a new Transition to Work program, Project 
47, which involved a fair amount of Therese Taylor’s attention 
towards the end of the financial year. It was during this period 
that Therese announced that she would step down as CEO of 
Colony 47, after nearly 10 years. The next few months left the 
Board heavily involved in identifying and appointing a successor.  
When you are in such a period of transition in the sector, it is 
critical that you appoint the right person with the right set of skills 
to take the organisation forward. I believe that Danny Sutton is 
that person and he is well suited to manage the change in a fairly 
dynamic environment. 

I would like to thank the Board members for their valuable com-
mitment to Colony 47 and all their effort and expertise towards 
governing Colony 47, enabling a continued successful trajectory 
in a changing community sector landscape. 

Harvey Lennon 
Chair

Message from the Chair

Chief Executive’s Report
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Housing Connect
1800 800 588

Connecting you to housing and support. Housing 
Connect provides assistance to access:

• Emergency accommodation and support services

• Public and community housing

• Private rental accommodation, and

• Long term accommodation 
and housing solutions

The Housing Connect consortium comprises Anglicare Tasmania, 
CatholicCare Tasmania, Salvation Army Tasmania and Hobart 
City Mission. Housing Connect Front Door works in partner-
ship with Housing Tasmania which gives people access to safe 
and supported accommodation providing many people with an 
increased chance for a brighter future. 

Colony 47 completed its third year as Housing Connect Front 
Door and Support services in southern Tasmania as part of the 
Consortium and has signed up for another 3 years, contributing 
to a broader housing and homelessness system. Performance 
indicators are measurable, using our Specialist Homelessness 
Information Platform (SHIP database).  

The Housing Connect support crew at Colony 47 received 236 
referrals from the Front Door. The Youth Specialist Stream 
supported 70 of these for people aged between 15-17 years.

“ Staff are wonderful! Caring, friendly, professional. 
Have made such a difference to my life. I came in 
wanting to cry (through my circumstances) and went 
out blessed and wanted to laugh again! Changed 
the colour of my day. Thank you SO much! ”

Mara House
Mara House provides 24-hour supported 
accommodation for young women aged 13-18  
who are homeless or at risk of homelessness.  
It can also provide emergency accommodation. 

Mara House offers a place for young women to live, build their 
resilience, and a pathway out of homelessness by being supported 
to reconnect with family, education and community.

Each year, in Tasmania more than 600 young Tasmanians under 
the age of 24 are homeless and almost 200 are aged between 12 
and 18. (AIHW statistics)

This year, Mara House residents have also greatly benefited from 
the connections and donations made by Bunnings in Glenorchy. 
They have enjoyed cooking pizzas and barbequing with their 
donated equipment as well as having their privacy improved 
with the planting of hedge plants in the front yard. 

34 young women were housed and supported at Mara 
House and the emergency residency bed was used by  
21 young women. 5 residents were identified as Aboriginal, and 
1 resident was a Torres Strait Islander. A University of Tasmania 
Bachelor of Social Work student completed an 8-week placement 
at Mara House. More than 150 referrals to external services 
were made.

“Thank you for showing me the right path with everything”

HOUSING & HOMELESSNESS

CLIENT DATA & OUTCOMES

3,495 Private rental 
applications 

2,516 Homelessness 
assessments  

2,782 Social housing 
applications

1,542 Referrals made from 
Housing Connect

Sally’s story

Sally, a young homeless Tasmanian was taken in by 
Mara House this year. Struggling with anxiety and on 
the streets she went to Mara House, accessed Housing 
Connect and became a vibrant young woman with hope.

“It’s quite hard when you have anxiety and you have 
to couch surf, you don’t know what to talk about, when 
all you want is a bed sometime,” Sally said.

“That empty feeling left, when they opened the door 
(of Mara House) and it was like I was filled up again.”
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Eureka Clubhouse
At Eureka Clubhouse in Moonah we facilitate 
and support the physical, psychological, 
employment, housing and educational needs of 
those who come to us for help. We also provide 
opportunities for social activities and friendship.

Eureka Clubhouse provides a viable alternative to more traditional 
mental health services for individuals who might not otherwise 
seek and receive treatment. 

The Eureka Clubhouse model enables people to engage in 
meaningful activities and forge relationships that will help 
increase social skills and improve mental health and wellbeing. 
Recently, a Social Return on Investment (SROI) analysis was 
conducted by a University of Tasmania economics and finance 
student, Niels van der Winkel, who measured the value created 
by Colony 47’s Eureka Clubhouse. The economic value of Eureka 
shows a $4.50 return to the Tasmanian community for every 
government $1 invested. Niels’ report found that clubhouse 
members became more effective, capable and independent 
members of the community.

The Clubhouse celebrated Mental Health Week with 104 people 
at breakfast, achieving a milestone of 20 years of service to 
the community.

Meg, a long-time member, won a Glenorchy Volunteer Award for 
contributing 10,000 hours of volunteer work at Eureka.

Eureka Clubhouse staff and members understand that successfully 
accomplishing your dreams is one of the most empowering agents 
for change that we have.

Business Certificate II 

This year Eureka Clubhouse, in partnership with reg-
istered training organisation MEGT, has been suc-
cessfully running a Business Certificate II course for 
seven members.

The course is interactive and specifically tailored to 
support members, focusing on the development of 
foundation skills such as literacy and numeracy skills. 
It aims to help remove significant barriers boosting the 
member’s confidence and employability, improving 
their vocational pathways.

HEALTH & WELLBEING

CLIENT DATA 

19 Members assisted 
with housing

14k+ Contact hours

16 Average daily 
attendance

99 Members

Jesse’s story

Jesse, after struggling to meet the needs of his study 
routine due to family problems at home, reached out 
for help to Colony 47 three years ago, was successfully 
transitioned into supported accommodation which 
enabled him to complete his TCE and successfully go 
on to study at the University of Tasmania.

“Colony 47 helped me get my own space, a place where 
I could study and feel at home,” Jesse said.

“Having a peaceful and quiet environment was 
instrumental in allowing me to pursue my academic 
dreams. It was not possible to stay at home and 
without Colony 47’s help, I’m not sure what would 
have happened to me.”

Through the help of Colony 47 Specialist Youth 
Response and Support Workers, Jesse gets help with 
managing his tenancy, budgeting and has regular 
contact to make sure everything is going well for him.

He is now in his first year of a Bachelor of Science 
and living in Trinity Hill and has support whenever 
he needs extra help.
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Reconnect
Colony 47’s Reconnect is an early intervention 
outreach service that reduces youth homelessness 
by working with young people aged 12-18 to develop 
the kind of relationships they want to achieve 
with family, explore education or employment 
opportunities and engage with their community. 

Reconnect offers individual support as well as family counselling.

The team at Reconnect recognises the struggles that anxiety can 
cause a young person and how positive connections are funda-
mental to becoming active, healthy members of our community.

With individualised care, each young person receives help in the 
form of assistance with housing and homelessness, education 
and training, mental health and family counselling, in order to 
get their life back on track.

HEALTH & WELLBEING

Brima’s story

Brima, a young newly arrived Tasmanian man, and a 
client of Reconnect knows what it is like to be home-
less. Not able to stay at home, Brima, like many young 
people ended up couch surfing at mates’ houses until 
his Aunty connected him to Colony 47. 

 “My aunty found out that I wasn’t living at home. She 
went to my house once, and found out I wasn’t living 
there. My dad and I didn’t get along. She tracked me 
down. I think she rang the cops, because I was living 
in different places all the time, I was couch surfing.

“If my Aunty hadn’t got in contact with Colony 47, I 
think I would still be homeless. They’ve had a big role 
in my life. They lift me up, and basically they gave me 
a home to stay,” Brima said.

Brima story is not uncommon and many young people 
experience extreme hardship when relationships 
break down with family members. Often life at home, 
becomes no home at all. 

Partners in Recovery 
(PIR) (Statewide)
1300 827 474

Partners in Recovery (PIR) supports people 
with severe and persistent mental illness with 
complex needs, and their carers and families, 
by coordinating wrap-around services and 
supports to ensure collaborative and integrated 
service delivery and successful outcomes. 

PIR is a consortium comprised of Anglicare, Wellways, RFT, 
Relationships Australia and Colony 47, supporting nearly 400 
people experiencing severe and persistent mental health issues 
across Tasmania.

Colony 47 PIR supported more than 80 clients, with 6 workers – 2 
based in Launceston and 4 in the south.

Improved outcomes for clients with complex needs are central to 
the outreach service, as working alongside clients it is recognised 
that the client is the expert in their own life.

“I was grateful you could come to my house and help me.”.

Ian’s story

Ian was referred to PIR by a mental health service as 
he was finding it very difficult to maintain his house-
hold and perform daily living tasks such as shopping, 
travelling on public transport and washing clothes. 
Working together, PIR and Ian created action plans 
to address the barriers holding back Ian’s recovery . 
Working with Ian for over 12 months he was helped 
with a range of assistance, including supported accom-
modation, psychiatric service, an advocacy for legal 
matters, a social connection program and a weekly 
domestic aid. Ian’s recovery from mental illness has 
been significant and he now engages more effectively 
in many aspects of his life.

 “PIR has helped me to make decisions for myself 
that have allowed me to get on with my life,” Ian said.
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HEALTH & WELLBEING

Home Interaction Program 
for Parents and Youngsters 
(HIPPY)

HIPPY is a home based parenting and early 
childhood enrichment program that works with 
parents and carers of young children to empower 
and support them to guide their preschool age 
(4 & 5) children’s early learning experiences 
to help them be their child’s first teacher. 

The two-year program is delivered in Clarendon Vale, Rokeby, 
Mornington and Warrane.

The program empowers parents and carers with the tools to 
enable them to deliver positive early learning experiences with 
children before they become of school age. Developing positive 
experiences around learning, before a child reaches 4 and 5 is 
significantly important for them as they build confidence and 
enjoyment around learning.

If a child can realise success through learning programs before 
they begin school, then we have already succeeded in setting up 
positive feelings associate with learning. Parents who participate 
in HIPPY with their children also have an opportunity to be 
employed and trained as HIPPY home tutors themselves-a great 
value-add to this highly valued program. 

Tutors visit parents in their own homes on a regular basis, provid-
ing support, advice, activities and educational resources. Some 
ex-tutors have been successfully employed with the Department 
of Education as Teacher Aides and have gone on to study in the 
welfare sector.

“I think of HIPPY all the time. I look at books and 
think ‘How can I use that with my child?’

“It’s HIPPY time!”

“Everywhere learning everyday.”

Parents and Kids 
Together (PAKT)

106 families participated in Parents and Kids 
Together (PAKT) across six schools, 64% of 
whom were female, with a mix of parents 
and grandparents in this 7-week school 
based creative arts group program for young 
people aged 6-12 to increase their engagement 
with their families and with education. 

The group is facilitated to strengthen their relationships, setting 
goals, planning, making art and reflecting upon their projects in 
ways that emphasise their connections with each other.

Feedback from 84.5% of adult participants said that they thought 
their relationship with their child had improved since starting 
PAKT and participants shared that, “we both had heaps of fun 
and a great time together” and “[my child] really enjoyed coming 
along” and “I enjoyed “spending time with [my son] in his space”.

Over a seven week PAKT 
program at Windermere 
Primary School, a mother 
became visibly more relaxed 
within the group and became 
more creative with her daugh-
ter. The facilitator asked her if 
she was enjoying making the 
project and she replied, “yes 
I’m really getting into it now!” 

This woman’s daughter then made the thank you letter (pictured).

During September and October 2015 PAKT partnered with Mission 
Australia’s Chigwell House, Windermere Primary, and Children’s 
University to provide a ‘Plan and Play’ activity for kids and their 
parents.

From November 2015 to June 2016 PAKT facilitators ran gar-
dening and art and craft playgroups at the Chigwell Child and 
Family Centre.

During April, May, and June 2016 the PAKT team partnered with 
GoodStart Early Learning to run a successful pilot PAKT program 
with families of pre-schoolers.
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Aboriginal Community 
Pathways (North)

Supporting our Aboriginal community to 
access responsive and culturally appropriate 
support in the Launceston area, this has 
been an information and referral service, 
facilitated by three Aboriginal pathway 
planners, to provide better linkages between 
Aboriginal and non-Aboriginal Australians.  

Aboriginal Community Pathways is building connections with 
community, including the Aboriginal Elders Council. Additionally, 
the Bush Tucker Trail along the Meander River in Deloraine was 
initiated, with planning for 6 garden beds of Tasmanian native 
plantings, interpretive signage and 8 bronze sculptures of native 
animals, Aboriginal motif pavers, mosaics and a Yarning Circle. 
Thanks to many business and community supporters, we have 
raised $40,000 and the implementation of the project has started 
and is due for completion in early 2017.

This service experienced an increase in enquiries from people 
at risk of homelessness over the year.

The Aboriginal Community Pathways initiated the first Aboriginal 
flag-raising ceremony in Deloraine during NAIDOC week.

Building Safer Communities 
for Women (North)

This program takes an action research approach 
to reducing family violence. Entitled, “What will 
it Take: Our Community Talks, Listens and Acts”, 
this project coordinated by Colleen Breheney 
involves the community and Colony 47 working 
side by side to ask and answer questions which 
will provide community-led direction and 
actions in relation to reducing family violence.

An education strand with trained community advocates is also 
implemented and will enable provision of local solutions.

Focussed in Ravenswood, which like all communities experiences 
family violence, the program will be an important communication 
and educational tool for families in the area. A major focus of the 
program is to work with Ravenswood Primary school to play a 
crucial role in breaking the cycle of family violence.

This program is an initiative of the Australian Government action 
plan for family violence.

590 Clients supported
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EMPLOYMENT & TRAINING

JobNet Australian 
Apprenticeship Support 
Network Program (AASN)
1300 367 776

Colony 47 is working to reduce skills shortages 
in Tasmania and improve apprenticeship 
completion rates through its JobNet Australian 
Apprenticeship Support Network (AASN) program. 

AASN delivers free support services to employers, apprentices 
and trainees and job seekers.

July 1st 2015 saw the implementation of the new Australian 
Apprenticeship Support Network (AASN) (previously Australian 
Apprenticeship Centres). The new model places a strong empha-
sis on a Gateway program which supports jobseekers looking 
at commencing an apprenticeship into their chosen industry. 
JobNet has assisted over 220 potential apprentices in 2015/16 in 
the Gateway program with many successful outcomes. 

AASN additionally provides in-training support to apprentices 
and trainees who are at risk of not completing their apprenticeship. 
JobNet has provided additional support to over 250 apprentices 
in 2015/16 through their in-training support program. 79% of 
JobNet’s apprentices and trainees successfully completed their 
apprenticeship in the expected time in 2015/16 (> 20% higher 
than the national average).

JobNet Tasmania continues to support over 3,500 apprentices 
and trainees and their employers each year and is the only truly 
state-based provider in Tasmania.

Project 47
1800 265 669

Colony 47 were successful in becoming the provider 
of the Transition to Work program in March 2016. 

Transition to Work is a youth-focussed approach to support 
young people aged 15-21 on their journey to employment or 
re-engagement to education. Under the branding ‘Project 47’ 
the program provides intensive, pre-employment support to 
improve the work-readiness of participants and supports them 
into work or education. 

Project 47 works with 221 participants in Southern Tasmania in 
five locations. There are full time sites in Hobart and Glenorchy 
and part-time sites in New Norfolk, Huonville and Sorell. Project 
47 works closely with participants to address any barriers to 
employment whilst identifying and building on their strengths.

Jack’s story

Prior to engaging with Project 47, Jack was withdrawn, 
smoking and had lost contact with his family. After 
his first session with the Youth Development Coach 
he made contact with his mum and began to make 
positive health choices and enrolled in a farm oper-
ations course. He now has goals to become a youth 
worker and can’t wait to be a mentor for other Project 
47 participants.
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Start Fresh Services
Start Fresh Services is a social enterprise that 
offers commercial and domestic cleaning, 
gardening and property maintenance. 
Services include general cleaning, office and 
government, social housing and tenancy cleans, 
gardening and property maintenance.

The Start Fresh Services team of supported, long-term unem-
ployed and open employees worked through many personal and 
work related challenges over the past twelve months, ensuring 
positive employment outcomes for each other. Having this deter-
mination saw us achieve positive results in maintaining our key 
customers including the Department of Health and Human 
Services for an additional three years, the Department of Police, 
Fire and Emergency Management for another twelve months 
and Housing Choices for another six months.

In October 2015 we were awarded a Leading Practices Grant 
by the Department of Social Services as a result of our positive 
employment model and we secured training and equipment for 
our staff. The value of the training became apparent when the 
staff had the opportunity to manage the business for an extended 
period during the year. During this time customer service and 
quality of work were maintained-an excellent demonstration of 
commitment, and focus ensuring the viability of the Start Fresh 
Services program.

One staff member completed Certificate III in cleaning operations 
which was a key milestone for that employee. In-house training 
continued to be a key focus during the year with staff learning 
new skills in the areas of, gardening, painting, plastering, high 
pressure cleaning and vacate cleaning.

We received re-certification of the National Standards for Disability 
Services which highlights our commitment to ensuring our staff 
are treated with respect, dignity and inclusion in the workplace.

The next twelve months will of course raise many challeng-
es but with the positive dedication of our staff, Start Fresh 
Services will continue to be a leader in the Australian Disability 
Enterprise sector.

We service 76 customers, 
key customers being:
Housing Tasmania

Housing Choices

Colony 47

Tasmania Police

Harcourts Signature

McGregor First National 

Richmond Fellowship Tasmania (RFT)

Uniting AgeWell

FACTS & FIGURES

76 Business 
Customers

4,552 Toilet rolls 
provided in a year!

21 Staff

EMPLOYMENT & TRAINING
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FACTS & FIGURES

Tasmanian Awards 
Colony 47 is a proud supporter of the TasTAFE Student Excellence 
Awards for the Access and Equity Student of the Year. Colony 
47 also supports the Tasmanian Young Achiever Awards for the 
Indigenous Young Achiever, and Teangi Brown (pictured) who 
continues to be a great supporter of disadvantaged Tasmanians 
and of Colony 47 and the work it does. Teangi said:

“The Award gave me great exposure in the wider 
community, which has shown a great influx of interest 
in Tasmanian Aboriginal culture. This has equated into 
exponentially more students and teachers booking in to 
the Tasmanian Museum and Art Gallery where I work, 
as they want to learn about my culture, which is great. I 
would definitely recommend others to nominate for the 
program especially if they are active within community.”

A Colony 47 National Youth Week event took place on April 15 
at Parliament lawns in Hobart. Thanks to the creative Colony 
47 staff and to all the participants who came and had a go at 
apple bobbing and hand printing. There was also a VoxPop sofa, 
designed by Mara House residents. 

Winter Fundraising
Fundraising is an important focus for Colony 47 and the Winter 
appeal raised $20,000. Turnbulls Family Funerals also kindly 
supported a blanket appeal with 400 blankets being donated and 
given to Colony 47 clients across the state.

UTAS Engagement
The Colony 47 Honours Scholarship in Sociology 2015 went 
to Toby Rylance, who has since gone on to Canberra to work 
in government. The Scholarship annually supports a student 
undertaking an Honours course in Sociology at the University 
of Tasmania. Toby said, “I feel that you guys have played a part 
in me achieving this position. Thank you.”

Colony 47 hosted five interns (undergraduate students) from the 
Work Integrated Learning program of the University of Tasmania 
gaining experience in preparing and presenting an audit report 
to management. 

COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT
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Hydro Tasmania 
Partnership
Major corporate sponsor Hydro Tasmania conducted some 
joint workshops for Colony 47 managers sharing organisational 
cultures. This investment is invaluable to our organisation and 
it is very much appreciated.   

Local Support
Hobart City Council kindly sponsored a number of household 
starter kits. And Sims for Property in Launceston are also now 
sponsoring household starter kits for clients in the north of 
the state.

Beyond Random Acts was a project at Triabunna School 
Community hub providing experiences such as literacy, gar-
dening, counselling, and woodcarving in a family atmosphere 
where parents and children felt relaxed. Colony 47 worked 
with community mentors to facilitate this short term project, 
benefiting the participants in school and in community life. 

Tasmania Hospitality Association Together (THAT) and Colony 
47 partnered again to provide 200 young people with an outing 
to the movies at Village Cinemas in October 2015, giving families 
a wonderful opportunity to share some quality time together 
with a drink and popcorn watching a family movie, without the 
stress of financial constraints.

Anti-Poverty Week

Mental Health Week
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Community 
Christmas Lunch
Christmas Lunch is held every year in Hobart offering 
Tasmanians companionship on Christmas Day. 

In 2015 a full roast meal was enjoyed by 450 guests, and a 
visit by Santa sharing gifts and groceries enabled people to 
continue the Christmas spirit when they went home.   

We have many local organisations to thank who proudly 
supported the Christmas Lunch again in 2015. They donated 
thousands of dollars’ worth of in-kind foods, beverages and 
gifts and an army of volunteers (150!) made it all happen on 
the day. Thank you!

COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT
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OUR BOARD

Harvey Lennon
Harvey is Chief Executive 
Officer of RACT and an 
Officer in the Army Reserves. 
He is a Certified Practicing 
Accountant and a graduate 
member of the Australian 
Institute of Company 
Directors. He brings knowl-
edge of financial practices 
from both the public and 
private sectors.

Ningning Lyons
Ningning is a Chartered 
Accountant (CA) with over 
9 years’ experience in the 
accounting profession both 
in chartered accounting 
firms and business. Her skills 
range from specialising in the 
superannuation industry as 
well as small to medium 
enterprises. She currently 
works for Tasplan.

Marg Marshall
Marg is a partner with Wise 
Lord and Ferguson and has 
over 20 years’ experience in 
chartered accounting firms. 
She is a chartered accountant 
with a Bachelor of Business 
(University of Southern 
Queensland) and a Master of 
Taxation (University of New 
South Wales). Marg is also a 
chartered tax advisor with the 
Tax Institute.

Ruth Groom
Ruth has worked in strate-
gy development and policy 
in the energy and climate 
change sector for over 15 
years with her most recent 
role as Corporate Planning 
Manager at Hydro Tasmania. 
Ruth also has skills in brand 
development and sustain-
ability and is a graduate of 
the Australian Institute of 
Company Directors.

Graham Flower
Graham is Managing Director 
of Hexagon, a consultancy 
specialising in leadership, 
organisational development 
and employee engagement. A 
Fellow of the AICD, Graham 
has extensive experience as 
a non-Executive Director and 
Board Chair in the mental 
health sector, and he has 
consulted widely across the 
not-for-profit, government 
and private sectors in Europe 
and Australia. 

Nick Evans
Nick is Deputy Secretary in 
the Department of Justice. He 
has held senior roles in social 
policy and service delivery in 
Education, Human Services 
and Premier and Cabinet. He 
has qualifications in law and 
industrial relations.

Clyde Eastaugh
Clyde is a property profes-
sional, Company Director, 
businessman and is involved 
in Tasmanian not for profit 
organisations. He is currently 
a practicing Town Planner, 
Property Valuer and Advisor, 
a Life Fellow of the Australian 
Property Institute, a member 
of the Rowland View Trust 
Inc. and is a Rotary Paul 
Harris Fellow.
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FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT

In a difficult economic environment Colony 47 has maintained 
its commitment to clients, staff and the community.  
Revenue has been stable during the year with a turnover of $13M. We began provision of Transition to Work, a 
Department of Employment service in March which has impacted the financial result with start-up costs of 5 additional 
sites across the south of the state, contributing to an operating deficit of $12,483.  

Major whole of sector reforms have shaped our financial strategy with emphasis on the need for value for money and 
sustainability while delivering flexibility with a consumer engagement and person-centred approach.

Effective use of our resources is critical to ensure that we continue to improve the lives of Tasmanians and build a 
sustainable organisation.

Grant Funding
$9.4m  |  70%

Employment Fee 
for Service
$0.6m  |  3%

Bond Return
$0.65m  |  5%

Other Fee for Service
$0.6m  |  7% 

Rental Income
$0.3m  |  2%

Other Income
$1.3m  |  13% 

Sources of Funding

Employee Benefits
$5.8m  |  47%

Client Support 
Services
$1.7m  |  14%

Communication
$0.25m  |  1% 

Other Operating 
Expenditures
$0.7m  |  7% 

Outsourcing 
$3.1m  |  24%

Client Tenancy Rent
$0.14m  |  1% 

Premises 
$0.4m  |  4%

Vehicles 
and Travel 
$0.26m  |  2% 

Uses of Funding

Funding Bodies

SUB-CONTRACTORS OF
Brotherhood of St Laurence

Anglicare Tasmania Inc

AUSTRALIAN GOVERNMENT
Department of Education and Training

Department of Employment

Department of Prime Minister  
and Cabinet

Department of Social Services

TASMANIAN GOVERNMENT
Department of Health and  
Human Services

Community Support Levy

Department of Premier and Cabinet

Skills Tasmania

Tasmanian Community Fund

OTHER
Allport Bequest

NRM North

Hobart City Council
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SPONSORS & VOLUNTEERS

CORPORATE PARTNERS
Hydro Tasmania

MONA

SPONSORS
RACT

RBF

Bunnings

GoodStart Early Learning

TSO

Wurtshaus Kitchen

Vermey’s quality meats

THA

4lunch

Hill St Grocer

Willie Smiths

Coles

Da Angelos

Ball and Chain Grill

Beef and Seafood Grill Salamanca Inn

Shoreline Hotel

Remi de Provence

Customs House

Hexagon

Corporate Communications

CHRISTMAS LUNCH 2015 
BUSINESS DONORS
ABC Giving Tree

AGLN-Australian Government 
Leadership Group

Antarctic Division

Anvers Chocolates

APEX Club of Kingborough

Bakers Delight

Best Fresh

Betta Milk

Bidvest Foodservice

Breadd

Cadbury

Calvary Health Care (Pre-admission 
Coding Unit, Hobart Pathology)

Coles Bridgewater

D & J McDermott

Dept. Treasury and Finance 
(on behalf of Human Resources)

Feeding the Future

Fresh Cut

Friends School

Genobile Brothers

Glenview Community Services

Goodstart Early Learning

Greek Orthodox Church

Hobart Reject Shop

Hydro Tasmania

Inghams

Isabel & John Gilbertson  
Charitable Trust

K & D Warehouse

Lambert School

Longley Fruit Farm

Marcellos

Matt Dean Produce

Medhurst Kitchen Equipment

MEGT Australia

Mt Stuart Primary

Ngaire Hobbins

One2One Fitness

Pigeon Hole Café

RBF

Reid Fruits

Rosny Reject Shop

Rotary Club of Howrah

Royal Botanical Gardens Tasmania

Salvation Army Bridge Centre

Second Bite

Staples

Swan Lake Pavlovas

Taroona Neighbourhood Garden

Tas Bridge Association

Tas Gingerbread

Tas Water

Woolworths TPC Social Club

Wursthaus

Your Habitat

CHRISTMAS LUNCH 
VOLUNTEERS
Peter Adair

Rachel Alexander

Adge Ashcroft

Tony Bailey

Cheryl Banks

Peter Bennett

Karen Bennett

Angela Blake

Sidney Bloomer

Jeanne Bloomer

Grant Boyce

Delores Boyle

Frances Boyle

Mikaela Branch

Di Brokenshire

Thomas Brown

Noella Buchanan

Noah Buchanan

Anne Cameron

Lauren Cameron

Cheryl Cameron

Serena Carmel

Zoe Carter

Chris Carter

Kate Cleary

Jenny Cleary

Elise Cleary

Amanda Cole

Ian Cole

Stephen Cole

Michael Collyer

David Cooper

Brett Davie

Rob De Salis

Elena Del Pio

William Downie

Jan Dunsby

Stuart Dunlop

Una Evans

Kath Ferguson
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Jonny Forrester

Chanchal Foxen

Heather Freedman

Moya Fyfe

Nancy Gear

Yvonne Geason

Anita George

Jacob George

Lara Gilbert

Hunter Gilbert

Tricia Gleeson

Brenda Goddard

Vanessa Goodwin

Cathy Harlock

Ann Harvey

Anne-Marie Havlet

Rosemary Heinrich

Susan Hesington

Ella Hickey

Will Hodgman

William Hodgman

Nicky Hodgman

James Hodgman

Lily Hodgman

Jane Howard

Carla Jennings

Liz Jenzen

Graham Jenzen

Barbara Johnson

Rosemary Johnson

Susie Kelleher

Mhairi Kelly

Sig Kern

Anthony Knight

Koula Kostsias

Julie Krejza

Sage Krejza

Patricia Leppard

Melissa Lionnet

Margaret Lionnet

Steve Lovegrove

Marg Marshall

Stuart Mears

Di Mellars

Ken Mellars

Desiree Meszaros

Samantha Meyer

Anita Mineur

Tegan Morgan

Aaron Morgan

Oohagh Murphy

Alex Newman

Phyllis Nicoll

Rob Olding

Jill O’Moore

Darragh O’Moore

Sean O’Moore

Rory O’Moore

Lorcan O’Moore

Peter Ottavi

Tom Ottavi

Peter Owen

Allana Owen-Murphy

Siobhan Owen-Murphy

Joan Packer

Julia Paull

Ian Picone

Lyn Picone

Dominee Picone

Isabella Pisano

Pamela Pybus

Joy Quilliams

Lee Rayner

Tammy Reeves

Katherine Roach

Joy Roach

Frank Robins

Janet Robins

Kay Rodda

Patricia and Roy Smith

Matthias (Matti) Schwarz

John Sharman

James Sherrin

Mike Spies

Derrick Smith

Joy Sutton

Claire Symons

Chris Symons

Judi Timm

Heidi Treweek

Kevin Treweek

James Treweek

Bernie van der Heyden

Theresa Walker

Natasha Watts

Sharon Whitfield

Damien Whitfield

Sophie Whitfield

Maxine Wilson

Russell Wilson

Michelle Wolstenholme

Allan Wood

Esma Woolley

Gina Zimmerli

Max Zimmerli

Ziggy (Dave) Zimmerman

WINTER APPEAL LAUNCH 
SPONSORS MAY 2016
WIN Network

MONA

RACT

Hydro Tasmania

Da Angelo

Harvey Norman

K&D Warehouse

TSO

Under Down Under

Before Creative

Luke Wagner

The Skin Care Clinic

Daci & Daci

Petty Sessions

Pennicott Wilderness Journeys

Tamar Valley Report

Woolston Printing
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Free Call  
1800 265 669

1800 265 669

p: +61 3 6222 1590

f:  +61 3 6222 1598

e: admin@colony47.com.au

ABN: 50 935 329 686

432 Elizabeth Street

North Hobart TAS 7000

GPO Box 1679

Hobart TAS 7001

www.colony47.com.au


